New English Major Transfer Students

GENERAL INFORMATION

Look for an email (emailed to your CSUSTAN account) identifying your faculty advisor. The English department has mandatory advising for majors every fall prior to spring registration, so you will need to meet with this person in fall semester BEFORE enrolling in spring courses. Your advisor should be your first point of contact for advising questions.

Enroll in the English Department Undergraduate Student Listserv. Go to the Department Web Page <www.csustan.edu/english>, click on “Forms/Tests/Listservs” and then “Undergraduate Mailing List” and fill out the form. We use this listserv to make important announcements (changes to class schedules, opportunities for students, etc.).

If you are interested in the following careers, check the university catalog or English Department webpage for information on the preparation programs;

- High School or Jr. High English Teacher—English Single Subject Matter Preparation (SSMP)
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
- Journalism and Professional Writing—Journalism Minor

English Department Contacts:
- Office: DBH 264
- Webpage: www.csustan.edu/English
- Phone: (209) 667-3361
- Email: English@csustan.edu
- Administrative Support: Sydney Mazorra smazorra@csustan.edu
- Administrative Support: Timea Ewing tfriesen1@csustan.edu
- Department Chair: John Wittman jwittman@csustan.edu

Advising Faculty

Ordinarily, non-tenured and non-probationary (lecturer) faculty members are not responsible for academic advising. These individuals can be great resources and helpful counselors, but only the following faculty members are designated by contract to perform departmental advising:

Scott Davis (LIBS-ENGL & CA Promise students) Andrew Dorsey
William Foreman (ENGL-SSMP) Tony Perrello (MA Director &
Mirta Maldonado (TESOL, MA-TESOL, LIBS-MA-Lit)
Jori Lindley (TESOL) Shannon Stevens (JOUR minor)
Matthew Moberly Mark Thompson
Stephanie Paterson (MA - RTW) Molly Winter
John Wittman (ENGL minors, OTC students) Jesse Wolfe